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The DeKalb County Forest Preserve Committee of DeKalb County, Illinois held an Executive
Session on November 28,2017, at the Russell Woods Natural Resource Center in Genoa,
Illinois. The session was called by a majority roll call vote of the Forest Preserve Committee at
their regular meeting of the same day.

The session started at 6:30 p.m. Those Members in attendance were Mrs. Haji-Sheikh, Mr.
Hughes, Ms. Little, Mr. Porterfield, Mr. Roman, and Committee Chair Mr. Brown.

Also present was Forest Preserve District Superintendent Terry Hannan and Natural
Resource Manager A1 Roloff.

PURCHASE OR LEASE OF REAL PROPERTY AS PROVIDED FOR IN 5 ILCS

120/2(C)(5)
Mr. Hannan reviewed a letter from Ms. Joan Stigliani who owns land (01-23-100-004) adjacent
to Potawatomi Woods in Kirkland, Illinois.

Dear Terry and Members of the Forest Preserve Committee
First I would like to thank you all for your interest and efforts in pursuing the possibility of acquiring the
152 acre farm property I own in Kirkland through a combination of donated acres and purchase through
the Forest Preserve's land acquisition fund. As I have said many times, this would fulfill my dream and
long-time wish that this property become part of the Forest Preserve.
The vision of the property being restored over time to wetlands, woodlands, and prairie, thereby
improving the condition of the Kishwaukee River, providing a sanctuary for wildlife, and creating a place
for people to come and just enjoy being in nature, gives me great happiness. For me itwould be a way of
giving back to the community where I grew up, taking care of the property that has provided material
support throughout my life, and mitigating some of the negative effects of long-time agricultural use of the
land that occur no matter how good the farming practices.
This is why I want to donate at least a portion of the property to the Forest Preserve rather than selling all
152 acres outright, especially to an outside buyer.
After careful evaluation with my accountant and financial advisor, my best and preferred option is to
donate 25 acres and sell the remaining 127 acres for $8250/acre as per the appraisal provided to the
Forest Preserve by Carlson Appraisal Services at their request.
While this donation is smaller than I would have liked and likely smaller than you expected, it is not
insignificant as it does represent 16.45% of the total acreage, or $206,500.00 in value at the appraised
rate, lowering the effective price to $6893/acre.
I am open to considering a slightly larger donation — Terry can go over with you some possibilities —
but I must also keep in mind my future financial stability as I have no family as a safety net and do not
want to find myself in need unnecessarily. It is imperative that 1be able to provide for myself throughout
the rest of my life.
I understand that you all have a responsibility to use the funds entrusted to the Forest Preserve wisely,
and that there may be other properties you are considering to expand existing preserves and create new
ones throughout the county. I'm sure there are many other constraints I am unaware of, plus I have no
idea of the total value of the land acquisition fund or the amount available.
Your decision to approve this donation/acquisition would be fantastici Should you decide not to go ahead,
however, I will have to explore other possibilities for selling the land since it is becoming less feasible for
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me to keep it. In the unhappy event that I would need to sell to an outside buyer, I would definitely make a
cash contribution to the Forest Preserve in whatever way would be most beneficial.
Thank you again for your consideration!

Mr. Harman additionally reviewed the cost scenarios of the property with the Committee along
with Mr. Roloff s Ecological Assessment, and the Forest Preserve District's Land Acquisition
Evaluation. Brief discussion ensued.

Mr. Roman moved to adjourn the Executive Session and return to the Open Forest
Preserve Committee Meeting at 7:12 p.m. Mrs. Haji-Sheikh seconded the motion. The
motion carried with a 6-0-1 roll call vote. Those voting yea were Mrs. Haji-Sheikh, Mr.
Hughes, Ms. Little, Mr. Porterlleld, Mr. Roman, and Chairman Brown. None were
opposed and Mr. Baghy was absent.

Approved;

Released:

Tasha^irhL-Kecprding Secretary
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November 28th 2017 Joan Stigliani
ioanstialiani@amail.com

505-252-8338 cell

505-842-7311 home

Terry Hannan, Superintendent, DeKalb County Forest Preserve
Forest Preserve Committee Members

CO Dan Lobbes, Director, The Conservation Foundation

Kirkland Farm Property Donation/Acquisition '

Dear Terry and Members of the Forest Preserve Committee

First I would like to thank you all for your interest and efforts in pursuing the possibility of acquiring the
152 acre farm property I own in Kirkland through a combination of donated acres and purchase through
the Forest Preserve's land acquisition fund. As I have said many times, this would jfulfill my dream and
long-time wish that this property become part of the Forest Preserve.

The vision of the property being restored over time to wetlands, woodlands, and prairie, thereby
improving the condition of the Kishwaukee River, providing a sanctuary for wildlife, and creating a place
for people to come and just enjoy being in nature, gives me great happiness. For me it would be a way
of giving back to the community where I grew up, taking care of the property that has provided material
support throughout my life, and mitigating some of the negative effects of long-time agricultural use of
the land that occur no matter how good the farming practices.

This is why I want to donate at least a portion of the property to the Forest Preserve rather than selling
all 152 acres outright, especially to an outside buyer.

After careful evaluation with my accountant and financial advisor, my best and preferred option is to
donate 25 acres and sell the remaining 127 acres for $8250/acre as per the appraisal provided to the
Forest Preserve by Carlson Appraisal Services at their request.

While this donation is smaller than I would have liked and likely smaller than you expected, it is not
insignificant as it does represent 16.45% of the total acreage, or $206,500.00 in value at the appraised
rate, lowering the effective price to $6893/acre.

I am open to considering a slightly larger donation — Terry can go over with you some possibilities —
but I must also keep in mind my future financial stability as I have no family as a safety net and do not
want to find myself in need unnecessarily. It is imperative that I be able to provide for myself throughout
the rest of my life.

I understand that you all have a responsibility to use the funds entrusted to the Forest Preserve wisely,
and that there may be other properties you are considering to expand existing preserves and create new
ones throughout the county. I'm sure there are many other constraints I am unaware of, plus I have no
idea of the total value of the land acquisition fund or the amount available.

Your decision to approve this donation/acquisition would be fantastic! Should you decide not to go
ahead, however, I will have to explore other possibilities for selling the land since it is becoming iess
feasible for me to keep it. In the unhappy event that I would need to sell to an outside buyer, I would
definitely make a cash contribution to the Forest Preserve in whatever way would be most beneficial.

Thank you again for your consideration!
I look forward to hearing your decision.

Joan Stigliani ,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxx



Stigliani Land Cost Scenarios:

Total

Acres 152 152

Acres

donated 25 30

Acres purchased 127 122

Per acre

value $8,250 $8,250

Total

donation $206,250 $247,500

Total

purchase $1,047,750 $1,006,500

Net value per
acre $6,893 $6,622

Stigliani farm rent at estimate $ 265 /acre . recommend renting out 121 acres for at least 5 years
leaving 31 floodplain acres to be planted into prairie habitat $265 x 121= $32,065.
Minus annual taxes of about $3,000. = $29,065 of annual net farm rent income
At 30 ac. donated cost:

Farm rent x 5 years = $ 145,325 = $5,665 per acre x 10 years= $245,533 = $5,006 per acre

Recent Forest Preserve purchases:
2008 76 acre Afton Addition $ 10,000 per acre (farm land ) 50 % grant
201143 acre Prairie Oaks $ 9,255 per acre ( buildable, woods, prairie, pond, electric, water) 50% grant
2015 38 acre Conro ( now Swanson Grove) $6,050 per acre ( pasture, trees, floodplain ) 50% grant
2016 16 acre Neison $ 8,200 per acre (farm land ) 50% grant
2016 63 acre Haines $ 8,000 per acre ( buildable, prairie, woods) 10 year contract sale



Ecological Assessment

Stigliani Property, Kirkland Illinois

Albert Roloff, Natural Resources Manager, DeKalb County Forest Preserve District

As Natural Resources Manager for the DeKalbCounty Forest Preserve District, a key responsibility is to
assess potential acquisitions for not only their ecological value but also any other criteria that contribute

to the mission to the DeKalb County Forest Preserve District: "acquire lands to preserve, protect, restore

and restock the flora, fauna and natural beauties of such lands, as near as may be, in their natural state

and condition, for the education and recreation of our citizens". The fact that this property meets every

criteria on our Priority Checkiist (Considerations when evaluating land acquisitions and donations) ranks

this property as highly desirable for acquisition. This alone should be reason enough to proceed with
acquisition. However, Iwould like to expand on several of these criteria to reinforce my perspective

that this is a particularly valuable opportunity at this time.

1. Not only is the landowner a willing seller, she intends to donate a portion of the land, which thus

reduces the overall cost to below market value.

2. One resource value of this relatively large segment of land is its present state, cropland, which has

the potential to generate future revenue as such. This property can help pay for itself over time.

3. Another value of the land in its current state as cropland is the ease with which it can be converted

back to native plant communities. Planting a new woodland, prairie or wetland in to cropland is much

easier, takes less time and is less costly than restoring a remnant.

4. This is a key consideration from my perspective: The southern-most 31 acres of the site are

floodplain. Floodplain is now more highly regarded as a potential wetland bank site by the U.S.Army

Corps of Engineers (who regulate our current wetland bank) than in the past. Our current 58-acre

wetland bank has generated over two million dollars of revenue for our district. The relatively minimal

construction and planting efforts necessary to convert this 31-acre site to a wetland bank, and the

potential income, should not be overlooked when considering its acquisition value.

5. Not only is the land adjacent to an existing forest preserve, it borders it on two sides, one of which is

Kishwaukee River floodplain (an asset in my perspective, see no. 4 above).

6. This is a relatively large acquisition, adjacent to our second largest preserve, which is adjacent to the

state-owned Kishwaukee River Fish and Wildlife Conservation Area, which is adjacent to the MacQueen

Forest Preserve. Bigger is better when considering natural resources value.

It would be had to find another property with the ecological economy-of-scale of this possible

acquisition. The potential for restoration of so many habitats including woodland, prairie and wetland,

the below market initial cost, and the potential to generate revenue (in more than one way) compel me

to highly recommend acquisition of this property.



DeKalb County 'Forest Preserve District
200 N. Main Street, Sycamore, Illinois 60178

Phone (815) 895-7191 www.dekalbcounty.org /forestpreserve Fax (815) 895-7284

" to preserve, protect and restore the flora, fauna and natural beauties of our lands, as near as may
be, in their natural state and condition, for the education and recreation of our citizens"

Considerations when evaluating land acquisitions and donations :

• Willing seller or donor. Yes

• Natural resource value , protection of rare, endangered and threatened species
habitat. Farmland Protection

• Adjacent to existing forest preserve. Yes

• Greenway and trails connection potential to parks, forest preserves, schools, homes, and
businesses. Yes

• Land along waterways or floodplains protecting water quality and flood control.
Yes

• Restoration potential for forest, prairie and wetlands. Yes

• Grant potential, and other ways to leverage more funding to assist in acquisition
and improvement costs. Yes ( continue farm lease)

• Selling price, bargain sale, charitable contributions and donations. Yes

• Economy of scale if adjacent to existing preserve, less travel time with
maintenance equipment, patrol time, easier to manage larger sites than a number
of smaller sites. Larger sites can have more plant and animal natural resource
value also. Yes

• Minimize development and maintenance costs. If adjacent to existing Forest
Preserve, does existing Forest Preserve have access, water, electric, toilet, shelter,
roads, trails, parking, nearby maintenance equipment, etc., that would not require
more work and reduce land improvement costs at newly acquired site. Yes

• Land complies with federal, state, county and private foundation land
preservation, recreation, conservation plans, Kishwaukee and Fox River
Watershed plans, DeKalb County Greenways and Trails Plan and Forest Preserve
Mission Statement. Yes

Clean title, no liens or encumbrance and follow P.D.R.M.A. Land Acquisition
Environmental Review ( pollution / contaminate control) Yes

Forest Preserve Supt. and Natural Resource Manager will advise Forest Preserve
Committee on natural resource value considerations, restoration potential, greenway
and trad connections, grant opportunities and landscape design.


